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Columbus, Ohio ...
r=>;

lf you are in need of phones, parts, or knowledge, meet us at the
Franklin County Veterans Memorial located on U.S. 40,
three blocks from the center of town - 300 West Broad St.

COLUMBUS MARRIOTT
5605 Blazer Parkway
Dublin, Ohio 43017
(20 minutes from the Show)

614-791-1000
Contact Host:
JOHN HUCKEBY
2440 W. CR. I50N.
New Castle, IN 47362

COLUMBUS

AGENDA

Friday, August 10
8:00 A.M.

Unloading and Set·Up
COFFEE PROVIDED
(Feel free to bring donuts to share from your
table.}

Saturday, August 11
8:00 A.M.

The show will be advertised in the Antique Weekly as well as
localpapers. YOu, however, are the important part of the show.
Bring your extra phones, parts, and wants and join us. If you
misplaced your registration form, don't worry, just send me a
check for $20 for registration and $20 for each table.
r>.
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10:00 A.M. Public Invited
We will [ollotoPaul Mikula's example, so any
phone items brought to the main table by the
public will be taken to the main microphone
and described. Any interested collectors will
then come over and have an opportunity to,
buy.
4:00 P.M. Show Closed To Public
4:10-6:10 P.M. AUCTION
6:30 P.M. Showroom Closed
Security provided by the
Columbus Police Dept.
6:30·?? Enjoy Fine Dining at the Marriott
or at one of the hundreds of local restaurants.

AUGUST 10-11, 2001
Host Hotel:

TELEPHONY

Show Opens
COFFEE PROVIDED
9:00 A.M. Public Invited
BE PREPARED - Columbus dealers, public,
and buyers turn out in large numbers to buy
antiques for resale & keepers. The Show will
be well advertised in the local papers. Be
prepared to deal.
12:00 CLOSED TO PUBLIC
Time to start packing

Directions from the Marriott to Show Site

1. Start out going South on BLAZER PKWY. by turning right.
2. Turn RIGHT onto TUTTLE CROSSING BLVD.
3. Turn LEFT to take the 1·270SOUTH ramp towards GROVE
CITY.
4. Merge onto 1·270S.

5. Take the 1-70exit, exit number 8, towards
COLUMBUS/INDIANAPOLIS
6. Merge onto 1-70 EAST RAMP
7. Merge onto 1·70E.
8. Take the US·40/W. BROAD ST. exit, exit number 97.

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530. MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
E-MAIL ADSTO:editor@atcaonline.com

NEW MEMBERS:
CHUCK RICHARDS, No. 3896
5430 8th St.
Zephyrhills, FL 33540
Tel: (813) 782-3217
KEN WHITE, No. 3897
14308 Catifa St.
Van Nuys, CA 91401
Tel: (818) 901-9303
TOM CUSACK, No. 3898
P.O. Box 77
Port Costa, CA 94569-0077
Tel: (510) 787-4777
SAL J. CINNANTE, No. 3899
P.O. Box 17097
Anaheim, CA 92817
Tel: (714) 273-5559
PATRICIA BRANAUGH, No. 3900
2452 Roxana St.
Placerville, CA 95667
Tel: (530) 642-9829
GEOFFREY GAHM, No. 3901
1109 Burlwood Lane
Arcata, CA 95521
WILLIAM HAMMOND, No. 3902
7801 Anthony Wayne Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45216
Tel: (513) 821-1356

TOM MANOFF, JR., No. 795
3683 La Madrona Dr.
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Tel: (831) 438-0489
FRED HAYNES, No. 404
5308 Stoneridge Dr.
Basehor, KS 66007-5225
Tel: (913) 724-1982
L.N. THEYSOHN, No. 465
P.O. Box 5952
Lincoln, NE 68505
ROBERT WALKER, No. 2778
15127 West Pinehurst Ln.
Surprise, AZ 85374
EDWIN GERSON, No. 286
904 Windy Ridge Lane
Atlanta, GA 30339
DOUG ROSE, No. 3176
41 Mayo Street
Framingham, MA 01701
JAKE JACOBSEN, No. 2674
999 Avenida Campana
Fallbrook, CA 92028
Tel: (760) 728-0572
STEWART WHITE, No. 3186
4401 N. 6th St., Apt. 825
McAllen, TX 78504
Tel: (956) 631-7383

LETTER TO THE EDITOR ...

Dear John:
I called you regarding a NY Tel. badge you have for sale (David Martin), at which time we agreed to an exchange of badge descriptions. Here's
a list of badges and mirrors acquired over several years. Naturally, I'm
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DAVID GOLDMAN, No. 3724
11 Cleveland St., Apt. 1
Arlington, MA 02474
REV. DAVE ROBERTS, No. 2918
Box 901888
Sandy, UT 84090-1888
H. ROBERT GROSS, No. 2452
9408 Woodbay Dr.
Tampa, FL 33626
Tel: (813) 855-4483

From The Office.
Hello Everyone from hot and sunny Kansas!
I trust everyone is having a good summer,
wherever you may be.
You know we don't realize how much we depend on things until we don't have them!!???
That is what I experience over the last month
with my e-mail! I was without mine for a while
and had to get pretty creative in retrieving and
forwarding messages. I think everything got
to where it needed to go and I responded to
everyone. If it was a little slow, I apologize.
Otherwise, things are going very well in the
office.
I am looking forward to seeing many of you
in just a few days in Columbus at the Fall
Show!
Regards,
Cindy Krizek
Office Manager

FROM BILL WEBER, No. 3261

interested in knowing which badges and mirrors you own. I am sending
John Huckeby a copy of this letter with a few pictures to see if he believes
A.T.C.A.'s membership will find them interesting and perhaps willing
to enhance the list.
(Continued on Page 3)
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You know you want it...
~-----------------------,
so just call AL
Al Farmer No. 15
1200 Cessna Cr.
Lincoln, NE 68527
402-489- 773af90004@altel.net

For sale
Manhattan
walnut 3-box wi
longpole receiver. Nicely restored
and 100% original wood and
parts, except for replacement receiver cord. $2150 price includes
packing, shipping and insurance
to any u.s. address, actual cost
to out of country address. This
phone is from my personal collection. ***Nice reprints of 1905
Viaduct catalog, $6 each including shipping. ***Several NOS
sine insert rods for glass batteries, $10 each including shipping.

Norm Mulvey
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115
770-844-6277

Wanted
W/E switchboard
arm type 23-see Ron's
book, pg 88. ***W/E large wheel drive mag,
2 or 3 bar. ***W/E No.5 arm. ***Parts and
pieces ofWlEfloor tandems. ***Strowger 10
hole pot belly CIS with original subset--will
trade an American Bell marked Blake transmitter. ***Battery elements for standard telephone glass batteries or will trade marked
glass jars for elements. ***W IE 240 type arm.
***W/E pony receivers. ***Canadian blake
marked trans or Canadian Blake guts. Can
also do some trading with Canadiancarbon
ball3-boxers for Blakes. ***1 also have Various receivers including long poles, pony,
Burns, Williams, etc for trade. If you need
W/E 2 box battery boxes, let's do some trading. Also have a WIE walnut repro backboard
for $65 .

•••••••••••••••••••••
Wanted
Vern Potter No. 1435
801-486-6794
VERNP@WEBTY.NET
Salt Lake City, Utah

W/E 1500's in Gray, Blue, Yellow.
***1554's in Ivory, Gray. ***554's in
soft, pre 1959, any colors. ***back plate
for 554's #172C in any color. I have lots
of stuff for trade, just nothing rare.

_---------------------_

•.....

:•

Wanted

: Your attendance at the Columbus
:Show .... Not registered yet???
• Come on anyway and we will take
•• care of you .

North of the Border Show
Orillia, Ontario, Canada
September 29th, 2001
Orillia Fairgrounds
Highway # 12 West and Fairgrounds Road
One hour north of Toronto
Contact:

Doug McCron, 705-323-9448
39 Ashton street, Orillia, ON L3V 7V 5
e-mail: mccron@sympatico.ca

.
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ne Sign Review
by Alan Colburn

This month we'Il Iook at a New England Tel. & Tel. Co. sign
that is quite unique in that it has a red arrow going across
the bell! The purpose of the arrow, of course, was to point to
the location of the public telephone booth.
This is a very attractive sign. It measures 18" x 18" with
flange and is two-sided. It also comes without a flange and
a smaller version too.
With the Local and Long Distance bell, we know that it
dates between 1908 and 1921. The sign itself is blue and white
porcelain. Ther eis no makers name on it, but there's a good
chance it was made by Ingram-Richardson of Beaver Falls,
PA. Ing.-Rich. made a tremendous amount of porcelain signs,
many for the Bell System companies.
If you have questions on porcelain signs, feel free to call or
write. Good collecting.
Alan Colburn
4363 Violet Cr., Lake Worth, FL 33461, (561) 642-7775

LETTER

TO THE EDITOR ...

1. Oval Mirror: Bell logo reads LOCAL // AND /I LONG /I DISTANCE
/I TELEPHONE below in small letters BELL SYSTEM. An encircling
legend reads AMERICAN TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO. II AND
ASSOCIATED COMPANIES. Below in larger letters GET A II BELL
1/ TELEPHONE .. Size 70x44mm - blue lettering on white background
- made by Bastian Bros. Co., Rochester, NY.
2. Round Badge: ASSOCIATED II EMPLOYEE II 101/ TELEPHONE
CO. a shield with blue, red & black enamel on copper-nickel which is
superimposed on a numbers only phone dial with black numerals. Size
51mm dia. - pin back.
3. Round Mirror: Legend at top reads THE TELEPHONE PLEDGE
/I I BELIEVE IN /1 THE GOLDEN RULE /I Blue aned red shield with
stars with THE ATLANTA 1/ TELEPHONE /1 AND II TELEGRAPH
/1 COMPANY Below - in three lines AND WILL TRY TO BE AS II
COURTEOUS AND CONSIDERATE OVER /1 THE TELEPHONE
AS IF FACE TO FACE. Size 44mm - blue & red lettering on white
background - made by Whitehead & Hoag, Newark, NJ. Suspension loop
- for ribbon to a pin back hanger?? so it could be worn by Traffic
Operators.
4. Round Celluloid Pin Back: Across top USE THE BELL II Bell logo
with I'm unsure of what C.D.&P. abbreviates. Input requested. Size
32= - blue lettering on white background - made by Whitehead & Hoag,
Newark, NJ. Pat. April & July 1896..
5. Round Badge: Large bell with plain field has 6mm high numerals 4007.
Legend above - CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC below - TELEPHONE
CO. all on pebbledltextured surface. Size 50mm - coppernickel- pinback
- made by The C.D. Braxmar Co., 10 Maiden Lane, NY.
Copper-nickel, dime size (18mm) tokens were issued by C&P. Their period
of issue and intended function - for public pay telephones, residence service, or ?? - is not known to me.
6. Badge - Bell Shape: Plain brass with black, incuse, 10mm high
numerals and letters
1620 /I I.B.T. CO. (ILLINOIS
BELL
TELEPHONE CO.). Size 64x55mm - pin back.
7. Round Mirror: Legend above Bell logo MISSOURI AND KANSAS
TELEPHONE COMPANY Logo in five lines LOCAL II AND II
LONG II DISTANCE /I TELEPHONE II BELL SYSTEM Legend
below AMERICAN TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO. Size 53mm
1..blue lettering on white background - made by Whitehead & Hoag Co.,
. Newark, NJ.
Telephone tokens are known for the K.C. HOME TEL. CO., the KANSAS CITY TEL. CO. as well as the BELL TELEPHONE CO. OF
MISSOURI.. None are known to me for the MISSOURI & KANSAS
TEL. CO.
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(Continued from Page 2)

8. Oval Mirror: Legend above Bell logo THE NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO. II WHEN /I IN DOUBT 1/Bell logo
with LOCAL 1/ AND 1/ LONG II DISTANCE /1 TELEPHONE below
log TELEPHONE 1/ AND FIND II OUT. Below all BOSTON. Size
70x45mm - blue lettering on white background - made by Ehrman Mfg.
Co., Boston.
9. Rectangular Mirror: Legend in three lines TAKE A LOOK AT THE
PERSON 1/ WHO CAN HELP YOU MOST IN /I PREVENTING ACCIDENTS signed New York Telephone Company II Traffic Department
II MBW Area Size 78x52mm - white lettering on blue background.
10. Round Badge: NEW YORK above a 15x18mm label reading 313.
Below TELEPHONE COMPANY. The entire badge has a beaded surfaced on a convex shell. I suspect there is a pinback reverse - half my
example is missing for it cannot be worn in its present form. Will you
confirm/clarify please?? Size 51mm - copper-nickel.
11. VERY similar to #11 above except 60x53mm. Mde by Patrick S.F.
12. Badge - Star Shape: Nickel plated bronze, six point star with T.P.T.
& T. CO. (The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.) above II (llmm tall)
207 II SPECIAL OFFICER
Size 72mm point to point - pin back - made
by P/M.K.Co. (Patrick I Moise Klinkner Co. San Francisco during the
1930's) T.P.T. & T. CO. issued brass, 18 and 21mm tokens. I believe
they are Test Coins used only by Coin Telephone InstallerlRepairman
when performing maintenance routines or troubleshooting to ensure proper coin signals were received by an operator, collectlreturn opoeration,
etc.
13. Round Badge: Incuse black letters on plain, convex field UTAH IND.
II (l3mm tall) 17 II TELEPHONE CO. Size 44mm - pin back - S.L.
Stamp Co. /I Makers Utah Independent Tel. Co. issued brass, 21mm
tokens. Their purpose - as test coins or for customer convenience - has
not been confirmed.
I have a reasonably extensive collection of data, tokens and test coins
issued by telephone companies and merchants of North America. A few
new copies of Frank Earl's book "SLOTTED, GROOVED & PUNCHED" are available at $22.50 post paid. Earl illustrates and describes the
many tokens issued by GoetzlYale Slot & Slug Co. of Chicago between
1907 and 1944. A.T.C.A. members with an interest in the subject are
welcome to write me, just provide a self-addressed, stamped envelope,
I'll do my best to answer all questions.
Best Regards,
Bill Weber
P8. Please advise if additional information on telephone tokens and
telephone test coins would be of interest to you.
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Lightning
Insurance

THE SANDWICH

POLE CHANGER.

This device in its improved form does not use a closed
circuit battery for the vibrator.
It is fed direct from the
main' ringing batteries, through resistance coils, and the consumption 'of current is less than one milliampere,
which is
practically unnoticeable.
This feature is a decided improvement as the trouble and' annoyance always present with a
closed circuit battery is avoided.
The platium contacts are at present
heavier than formerly.

made

several

times

Write for Prices
and C cpy of our

In other ways the Pole Changer is practically the same as
the old style. See description on page 148 of the catalogue.

Lightning Insurance
Policy

Let us tell you
About cur Plan
to Provide
Lightning Insurance

Cut

No.

1 Style.

POLE CHANGER ONLY.
Net Prices

UO 00
2500
.cO 00
30 00

No.1 Style ...
No.2
No.3"
No.4
CHICAGO

•
.,

SPECIAL

CHICAGO TELEPHONE _
SUPPLY CO.
•
FACTORY

AND

GENERAL

OFFICES:

Elkhart, Indiana, U. S. A.
Western Branch: Sixth-endWalnut Sts., Kansas City, Mo.

We guarantee the Sandwich Pole Changer to give satisfactory service in every way when properly installed in the
work for which it is intended.
We will ship one Pole Changer
to any responsible
concern on thirty day's trial, with the
distinct understanding that the same may be returned at our
expense if found unsatisfactory.
The Sandwich Pole Changer will do any and aU kinds of
ringing over the longest or most heavily loaded line, as well
as ordinary circuits, selective signalling, etc.

Get Ringing Current from Lig-ht or Power Plant
The Leich Transformer
wil l take current directly oil the light or
1)()\\'Cr mains and reduce it for straight line ringing circuits.
This provides a low-priced <lndefiicient
ringing machine for compa nic-s
ha vi ng 2S cycle, 110 or 220 volt Iigh t or PO\\'Cr circu its.
Th is special
transformer
is sclf-conta incd.
.-\11 that is necessary is to connect the
light circuit to fuse block and t hc swi tchboard
ringing leads to two
of the 100ITr terminals.
Code ;\0. 1.-\ Ringi ng Transformer.
Furnishes
25 cycle
ringing circuit.
Opera tcs off 1 I()vol t s. Net price, SlO.OO.

straight

Code ;\0. 1 B Ringing Transformer.
Furnishes
2S cycle straight
ing current.
Operated off 220 volt s. ;\et price, SI2.00.
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Lock nut.
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Speed

Adjustinj
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Impulse

Springs
Impulse
Cam
Off-Normal

Spring
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DETAILS OF THE KELLOGG AUTOMATIC DIAL
The following are some of the more important advantages of
the Kellogg Automatic Dial.
The outstanding feature of the Kellogg Automatic Dial is that
it is a piece of mechanism that can be taken apart and put
together easily by anyone. This is of paramount importance to
exchange managers who have had to carry the expense of high
salaried mechanics.
Dust Proof
Without proper protection, dust will get in back of the dial
face and clog up the mechanism and put it out of adjustment,
rendering the instrument inoperative. The number plate of the
Kellogg dial has been especially designed to prevent the passage
of dust. It fits snugly within the back shell in such a manner
as to close all possible points of entrance.
Simplicity
The Kellogg dial is built with the simplicity characteristic of
all Kellogg products. Each screw, rivet and plate fit solidly and
compactly in place, like a well-built watch. It has machine cut
gears; it has a puch-pressed back frame of heavy brass; its
durable number platge fits accurately under the finger plate and
. is held firmly in its proper place.
Changing Number Plates
By means of our Code No.3 wrench (as screw in center of name
plate is specially designed to prevent removal by mischievous
users) the finger plate can be removed, making the number plate
readily accessible. The finger stop can be removed by using an
ordinary screw driver.

AUGUST 2001

Off Normal Spring Group
The off normal spring group is located in and with the impulse
group and is operated by a cam on the spring end of the driving
shaft to "short" the talking circuit during the dialing operation
in different types as the conditions of these types require.
Drive Spring Adjustments
The drive spring is the motive power of the dial. This spring
is easily and accurately adjusted by means of a notched disk
5/8 inch in diameter at the top of the spring. Correct tension
is quickly attained by turning the disk a notch at a time. On
the top of this notched disk is a piece, one end of which acts
as a dog in notchesof the disk retaining and regulating the tension, while other end functions in such a way as to operate the
off normal group.
The Impulse Cam
The permanent construction of the cam and springs of the impulse group gives the Kellogg Automatic dial an unvariable impulse ratio; each impulse is clean-cut, decisive, and absolutely
unvarying.
The Governor
This is the most important part of the dial. It consists of the
fly ball type governor, the center of which is made of phosphor
bronze, the wings of steeL A loose floating spring is anchored
at the top of the governor and encompasses the wings of the
mechanism giving flexibility, efficiency and a permanent braking friction. Forcing will not alter the adjustment or damage the
(Continued

on Page 6)
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KELLOGG AUTOMATIC DIAL
(Continued from Page 5)
The Governor (continued)
Kellogg dial. The governor is adjustable through a variation of
speed of approximately 50%. This mechanism is simply but
substantially made - destined to run indefinitely, if necessary,
without variation.
Dial Speed and Its Adjustment
The dial speed is accurately set in the factory to conform with
present automatic usage, and under any ordinary and normal
conditions, will not vary in a period of years. However, should
the speed change, or need to be altered, it is simply and permanently altered by loosening the lock nut on the top of the
governor shaft and advancing clockwise or retarding counter
clockwise the position of the governor spring. When the speed
is changed by means of this adjustment, the dial will continue

to operate at that rate of speed which has been set with the same
permanence as the previous speed. In other words, at any speed
at which the dial is adjusted, it is absolutely permanent.
The term "forcing the dial," and a term quite frequently heard,
is one of the relics which comes to us from the early stages of
automatic education and does not have its place in this age and
day, where the telephone has ceased to be an object of curiosity
and is a necessity. At the present stage of automatic development, there is practically no forcing of dials, and the automatic
exhcange manager knows that the percentage of calls which go
wrong due to the forcing of the dial is practically negligible, and
that the forcing of the dial causes no trouble to anyone, other
than the subscriber who is tampering with its operation.
Another point is the calling range of the Kellogg dial. In
laboratory and practical tests it has proven to have an average
calling range of 50 per cent greater than any other dial in present use. In other words, taking all conditions into consideration, the Kellogg dial will operate under practically 50 per cent
more adverse conditions than any other type, and this feature
of increased efficiency is practically permanent, and under normal operation conditions will not vary in years.
When planning this dial, we made the keynote - simplicity.
This dial can be disassembled and reassembled by anyone who
can use a screw driver! If the man handling the screw driver
be of average intelligence, he can take it apart and reassemble
it, and it will operate perfectly and successfully each and every
time that it is so handled.
White it is seldom necessary, in practice there is no difficulty
in taking this dial down and reassembling it, and it is an advantage that cannot be assured by the manufacturer of practically
any other dial in existence. Most of them are so complicated and
require such close adjustment, that only an expert can handle
them. And the trial by the buyer to take apart and reassemble
one of these dials will readily convey to him that it would not
be necessary to take each and every dial back to the office and
to an expert in the shop, in order that it may be corrected, when
necessary.

DET AILS OF THE KELLOGG AUTOMATIC DIAL

The Ease with 'Yhich It Can he Disassembled to Change the Nurnbe r I)late Js One of the Paramount
Features of This Dial

ABOUT CUSTOM TARIFFS FOR IMPORTED PHONES
By "Paul F" - paulf@MA.ULTRANET.COM
After several discussions with Customs officials, I learned that
there currently is notariff for telephones coming into the U.S.
However, care must be taken to be sure the shipping documents
provide enough information that the proper code is used. They
warned that if a code for general electrical or electronic equipment is used, there may be a tariff. In addition, the shipper will
impose fees for the service of collecting the tariff, and there will
be delays in handling.

AUGUST 2001

One agent recommended the following description for single
line used telephones:
Used Telephone - Tariff # 8517.19.8029
There are so many possibilities that you may want to call your
local customs office for alternatives or other equipment.
I hope this saves a few dollars.
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KELLOGG BATTERY SAVERS
Batteries

are being

1\'0. J Battery Sa,'er

consumed

unnecessarily

in every

magneto

telephone.

Save this waste by installing
the KELLOGG
HOOK
SWITCH
STOP
or Battery
Saver.
This is a simple
trouble-proof
attachment
which prevents
all battery waste
while
parties
are "listening
in."
The hook
switch
is
stopped in an intermediate
position after the listening
circuit is closed, but before the battery
circuit is closed.
The instant
success
of the Kellogg
battery
saver or
hookswitch
stop which not only proves
a great
economizer
of batteries,
but vastly
betters
the service
of
magneto
party
lines, has hastened
the production
of a
slightly
modified
hookswitch
stop suitable
for the older
style Kellogg
wall telephone.
Incidentally
this modified
stop fits several other makes of telephones.
The principle
of the modified stop is exactly the same
as the first Kellogg
patented
battery
saver,
a slight
difference
in design taking care of the longer hookswitch
movement.
All of the advantages
of the Kellogg
hookswitch
stop
for compact telephones
are applicable
to the stop designed
for the long lever hookswitch
telephone.
These battery
savcr s arc nominal in price. a set so equipped
costing but
t we n ty-five cen ts additional.
The new KELLOGG
HOOKSWITCH
STOP is purely
mechanical,
can be installed
by anyone
on any Kellogg
telephone,
costs but 25c, and is the final solution
of the
before-mentioned
difficulties.

In making
or answering
a regular
call, the user merely releases
this stop with his
left thumb at the time he takes the receiver
from the hook.
When listening
in, the
receiver
is removed
without
releasing
the stop and the battery
circuit is not closed
unless the party desires to talk, in which case the stop can be released
by touching
it once, after which the user can both listen and talk in the usual manner.
With this new device, a party endeavoring
to carryon
a conversation
from a noisy
location
can kill his battery
by merely
touching
the hook; and release
his battery
when it comes his turn to speak. by lightly
touching
the stop, and in this manner
con v er sation may be had without
inconvenience
in locations
too noisy to talk from
in the usual manner.
In giving market
reports
and bulletin
service,
the use of this device results
in a
twofold
benefit.
First, the line is quiet instead
of carrying
a bedlam
of noises as
heretofore,
Second, the talking
party's
voice current
is more evenly distributed
and
is heard almost as plainly by the parties at the extreme
end of the line as by those
nearest
the Central
office.
In ordering,
be sure to state whether
these stops are
for the Kellogg
new type short lever hookswitch
compact wall set. Code No, 1 stop, or for the older style long
(ever hookswitch
wall telephone,
Code No. 2 stop.
The most careful
investigations
and tests on existing
rural lines throughout
this country
prove an annual loss
from battery
wasted by mere "listener s" of more than a
quarter
of a million dollars.
This amount
million dollars,
very long way
ing the service

represents
60/0 interest on more than four
which sum, wisely expended,
would go a
toward improving
the rural lines and makwhat it ought to be.

Investigation
further
prove;
that with new uses for
rural telephones
being constantly
discovered,
this criminal
waste is increasing
rather than decreasing,
and also that
much of the waste cannot be blamed on the ever present
"rubber-neck,"
but attends
the legitimate
usages
of the
rural telephone.

No. 2 Battery Savp"

Five

Prices on Application

Please Mention Catalogue No. 3A.
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The Gray Automatic

The Gray Automatic
No.8·A

No.13·A

•
Nickels

Only.

Local

Portable

Set

Size 9~ inches high,. 3.* jn~~cs wide, 3% inches deep.
Enamel finish, Nickel trimmings

Nickel

FOR

supplying
rants, ere.

service

at tables

In hotels,

Price, $3.50

restau-

Mounting

Plate- 35¢

extra

THIS

THE
AUTOMATIC
FEATURE
of our
stations, whereby
the user has but to deposit
coin, makes this rype especially well adapted
portable

Slot Only

Size, 7 inches high, 3% inches
wide. 3% inches deep

Price, $5.50

pay
the
for

service.

In ordering,
state what rype of desk stand
used, and we will furnish fittings accordingly.

is

station
is a local toll collector.
Money
drawer sets flush with the front of case. It has
large coin capacity and loud positive signals. No
electrical connections,
and, owing to its not having
buttons
to push or levers to pull, affords
the
companies
the most rapid and satisfactory
results
with the lowest cost of maintenance.
Note. This station will always be furnished
ing plate, unless otherwise stated.

2

without

mount-

3

The Gray Automatic

The Gray Automatic
No.7

Has Slots for
Nickel, Dime
and Quarter
Dimensions:
9 inches high x
4'h .inches wide
x 3 Inches deep
illS station is designed to attach to any regular wall
t~ 1)(-te-le-phone set 10 present use. They arc connected
. . to tilt' telephone hr means of a mounting plate, which
IS included
with the station.
Directions for mounting number 11 par station:
RI'I,un\"(' the Sl"H'\\' from the lower left-hand
corner of
trnnsnutter
'HIlI.
Insert a three-sixteenths
inch drill in the
st-re-w hole and drill through the back-board.
Insert from
ti~(' front .of the tc-k-phono set the long machine screw furrushed With ~1H'pay stution, and screw it up firmly into the
tnppr-d
holr- In 1111' l,llntlntinj.! plate,
This long screw forms a
("()ndn~·t{)r for lilt' Signals. From the back of the mounting
pIaII' IllSI'rt flnt-hc-ud wood screw, using any of the screw
l,lOks best adapted for the wall set used, The four washers
should lu- use-d on the hack of the corners of the back-board
to level I1p the telephone.

Price , $8.00

Has
Slots
Dime
and

T
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for Nickel
Quarter
'

Size. 9 inches high, 4'"h
inches wide. 3 inches deep

Price, $8.00
THIS

station is now being used by all the large
companies,
and being free from levers and
. springs furnishes the most rapid and satisfactory
service, with the lowest cost of maintenance.
We furnish this station drilled to take any style
transmitter
arm.

~o!e·cx;~~·
can

furnish

this

station

with

arm

attached

for

5
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--------~FEDUCATIONALI--------The Gray Automatic

Shield Type Pay Station

(Portable)

No. 14

Adopted by the
National Interstate
Convention.
The Shield is the
Standard Pay
Station Sign

10

Has Slots for Nickel, Dime and Quarter

Price, $11.00
Enameled

10-A

Finish with Nickel Trimmings

Price, $8.50

F

OR a general portable business, this is an ideal
piece of apparatus,
and is being used extensively throughout
the country. Our Pay Station
can be had to fit any make of apparatus.

THIS

In ordering,
state what type
used, and we will furnish fittings

blue

of desk stand
accordingly.

is

6

illustration
shows the No. ID station attached to the right of the telephone
by a
mounting plate.

These stations are furnished
in red, white and
enamel, making a very attractive
appearance.

Note. Our No. lO-A station is the same as No. 10, but is
arranged to attach directly to the backboard and includes a
complete swivel for transmitter.
7

The Gray Pay Station

The Gray Automatic
(Compact Type)

No. 23-D

HIS

station
is particularly
well adopted
for
private branch exchange service. It was designed
especially for the Wanamaker
department
store
in Philadelphia,
where 2000 of our stations are now
installed, they are made of aluminum
and are very
light in weight. All the contacts and switch-hook are
mounted on the back-plate, making it compact and
neat. The removable back allows for inspection and
repairs without access to the cash compartment.
The
inspectors' and collectors' locks are entirely different,
each requiring: a special key.
This station is finished in black Japan, all trimmings nickeled. Size of box IDY2 inches high, 4Y2
inches wide and 4 Y2 inches deep.
Price, $ 14.00, including complete swivel for the
transmitter head.
Switch-hook
and contacts all points platinum.
T

Note. Our No. 21 station is the same
furnished in iron. Price, $12.00,

as No. 24,

but is

Price, $14.00
THIS

station is very compact and attractive.
All
connections
and switch-hook
are included.
Inspection
and repairs
can be made without
unlocking the cash box or disconnecting
any wiring.
The inspector and repair man are confined entirely to the upper compartment,
while the collector
has the lower.

8
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----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS 1----------

GARY MILLAM. No. 2503
110 Briggs St. #15
Taunton. MA 02780
Tel: (508) 824-9243 (6-9 pm EST)
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)

.

ROBERT K. LUSCH
417 Arbor Ave.
Monroe. MI 48162
Tel: (734) 242-0178

4W' salesman sample 500. (1) yellow and (1)
It. gray. EC. $16 ea. 0 WE 634BC metal
subset. missing cover lock screw. VGC.
20 0 WE 702 modular princess base with
18 dial. VGC. $6 0 WE 228 modular adapter
back plate for a 554 wallphone, EC. $2 0 WE
6H dial. dated 4-55.dial face is black with white
dots. works fine. $10 0 WE U1 and T1
elements for G-type handsets. tested OK. (10)
of each. $3 for all.

DENNIS L. OWENS. No. 1648
212 Caroline Ave.
Villas. NJ 08251-2403
Tel: (609) 886-3352
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Used ITT/Cortelco Soft Touch Electronic TT
Dial Pad (with built-in polarity guard). great
replacement dial for any bad TT dial pad - $4
ea or (6) for $20 0 Used ITT/Cortelco min
plastic ball bearing ringer. great for those tight
spots. $1.50 ea. or (8) for $10 0 Used
ITT/Cortelco 1427 PC board network. upgrade
that old phone or ringer box. $2 ea. or (6) for
$10 0 523 jack for mounting modular wall
telephone sets - 4 lead - 75' ea. or (12)for $8 0
616B jack (handset) for use on the base of 2554
type wall telephone sets - 75' ea. or (12)for $8.

WANTED
One copy of "Pay Phone History #8" by Ron
Knappen
0 Tokens
used in public
payphones. worldwide.
JOE & ANNIE WHITE
E-mail: phoneguys@unitedfoodbank.org
WANTED
Strowger wallphone parts - such as perch.
transmitter. w/back cup with ears. a fingerwheel & stop 0 "Marked" faceplate for Century split-shaft candlestick phone. Am trying
to reserect two old timers with some parts
missing - I have the boxes 0 Telephone Co.
china with telephone poles and bells on it
around the rim. Need peices other than plates
- boulion cups. bowls. cups. saucers. sugar bowl
& creamer. Already have plates and celery dish
thanks to E-Bay and some great ATCA
members that read the newsletter and contacted me. Thanks again.

DOUGLAS M. SINGLEY.
0_ 2642
2364 Upper Dr.
Pearl. MS 39208
Tel & FAX: (601) 939-7657
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)

WECo dial 202 with E1 handset and orig.
brown cloth cords. $195 0 WECo dial 302 set
with F1 handset and metal case. $95 0
WECo dial 500 set. black. with metal fingerwheel. $15 0 WECo dial 300 set with E1
handset and orig. brown cloth cords. dated
1937 (base & handset). Early 1937 WE HI
handset mounting. It has the smaller cradle
ears - $225 0 Red WECo dial 500 set.
$49 0 WECo dial 302 set with F1 handset
and original brown cloth cords. $55.

RICHARD CAPON. No. 324
10180 N.W. 52nd Terrace
Miami. FL 33178
Tel: (305) 597-4448
E-mail: recb727@aol.com
FOR SALE
Handset shell, new unused ITT. red with old
round hole for the cord. $3 0 Handset.
harvest gold. ITT. $2 0 Handset. orange.
ITT. new unused. $3 0 Handset. WE type
G-6. red. new unused. Says Bell System Property
ot for Sale (just kidding) - this is
available at $10 0 Handset. used good cond.•
orthem Electric type NU. brown. with innards. $10 0 Handset. red. WE marked. new
unused. $6 0 Telephone set. trendline, lime
green. Stromberg-Carlson mfg .. good condo says "Property of Winter Park Telephone Co.",
$12 0 Public Telephone sign. #22 round.
MINT. most likely the best around absolutely no nicks or chips. $150.

1(J)\U ~~IlID

~~

and House of Telephones Delivers!

~:c.

Cloth Coled Handset Cords

=

::-m' 3 CoOOucU, lpadalspada, melall'88lrads, 10- cciIed length . - - - ck. 3 CcniucWr, spadelspade. meliJl reslrants. 1<J"cOOedlengD1
••We6tem EIec*tc style wi be unlsMd unlesS you ~
IE. ex- KeIDgg

$20.00
$20.00

Ilea Stand Cords
spadelspade, raeIaIfestrainls, 7f!!' ...•••.....•.••••...•••••....•...
BrowIl.6 CondJcb. lpedalsJ*le. rHtaIl'88lrads,"
B«nm. 12 CoodlGor. spade{spade, staot GORIs. 78" _
012SSG Green,12~,
$paCIefspade,
slaycords,~ .................•.•.................
Brown, 5 CondJcb,

$11.00

012SSB

r:

$12.00
$25.00
S30.00

Ivery Cords:
D3SSIV
L.lSSIV

IvOry, 3 conclJcb,
Jooy, ~ gordJcb.

spadelspade, mlllBll88lr8i1ts. 53"
spiIdIWmodular. T
Ivory.
onclJcU. ~.
ml!tll reslralntS, 7ir'
Ivory, 3 Ccncl.JcU, spadeJspade, melal reslmi1ts. 7fl'.
(short leads 00 008 end for 42A connedilg block)

DISCOUNT SCHEDUlJ:
(for cords and c:ordaga only)
Orders $100.00 -199.99

10% dIsCOunt

Orders $200.00 - 299.99

15'% discount

Orders over $3011.00

20% dlscclunt

OcIIS W. LeVI1ar
2fi77 East Valley Drive
San Angelo. TX 76905
(915) 4I2~101

(915) 655..5681 (FAX)
olevrier@aol.com

$12.00

$9.00
$10.00
$10.00

OJ

. ~911SCJ

'(ele.pIt~'lf~

See at the Columbus Show!
AUGUST 20(H
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-------~IQVE~tISiiis
I~------DAVE MARTIN •.•.TO. 27
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490

FOR ALE OR TRADE
Early Stromberg Carlson handsets with a bad transmitter ring, (5) for 20 (100 avail.) 0 Same handset for
parts - receiver caps or bakelite transmitter mouthpieces,
two parts for 10 mix or match (100 pes. avail.) 0
Western Electric terminal blocks, unused in their
original package. see my March ad - unopened box of
(40) for $20 or an unopened case of four boxes of (40)
for $50 0 Late woodphone booth doors, complete with
glass and hardware, $75 ea. 0 50s wood booth ceiling
panels with the square light cover and squirrel cage fan,
$75 ea. 0 Unused, in its box, fluted-base and bottom
collar for a colonial walk-up payphone holder, black
aluminum, 355.

31'f-f2/-7f';33

INSTRucnOH

MANUAl

MIKE DAVIS" No. 2022
30 Ring Lane, Levittown, NY 11756
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 5pm please)
E-mail: mvtel@optonline.net
WANTED
American Bell longpole 0 Green and blue 302s 0
Old payphones and parts 0 Gray payphones - will pay
well for a 50A payphone 0 Gray and W.E. 5-cent coin
collectors 0 WE touchtone 3-slot payphones 0 Lead
chutes for early WE and Gray payphones 0 Model no.
plate that mounts on the top of a Gray payphone.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Kellogg oak mag subset, bells ring when the 'crank is
turned, $30 0 Jim Beam bottle, Western Electric dial
.candlestick phone in good cond., $40 0 Ivory AT&T
G6, volume control handset. New condition, $10 0
NOS in original package, ca. the 60s, Trimline *Touch
Tone* key chain, the phone is a 10-button, $10 0 (3)
Old long fuses from protectors, (2)are porcelain and one
is wood, they all have copper ends, $15 for all 0 Lock
for rotary dial, no key, $2 0 (2) l-inch black ring
binders for approx. SV.x11 sheets. They look like they
are from the 50s. Marked in the front cover Bell System
Standards with the specifications. Great bunders to keep
telephone related paper in, $15 for pair 0 BS owners
mannual Mobile Telephone Service, 12 pgs., dated S/55.
Th is is for an early car phone, the phone has an Fhandset, $20 0 (2)Matched clear glass tele. dial advertising ashtrays. One has a red dial and advertises MARLYN DISTRIBUTORS INC. etc. of New Dorp, Staten
Island. The other has a black dial and advertises ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. INC. etc. of Lancaster, PA. Both
for $20 0 B.S. early Princess phone key chains, whole
set of (5) colors, NOS, $10 + $3.50 shipping - no need
to call, I still have plenty 0 (2)B.S. marked flashlights
- (1) metal wlswivel top (light stick), $20; (1) 19. green
and holds 2 19. telephone batteries, has 2 large lenses
and multi-position switch, $30 or both for $40 0 Old
box with '21 Bell on it (contains ribbon) and marked "inked ribbon", $5 0 (9) Modular plates for hanging
wallphones, $10 0 Nice B.s. ll" 2-sided flanged public
telephone sign with Bell logo, $SO 0 (2) B.S. type 52
operator headsets from the early 60s - one is complete
and the other has all the parts but has been taken apart,
$15 for both 0 WE 533E hotel phone with bulldog
trans., unusual attachment to take a phone # card holder
and best of all a shelf attachment that mounts below
~d is about the same size as the phone. It is all in great
[jond., $150 0 MIKE DAVIS - Antique Telephone Collector and Restorer. Visit my website at:
www.geocities.com/mikesvintageteleprrone
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BOB CLARK, No. 692
Tel: (508) 996-8357
E-mail: ANTELTRUCK@aol.com

WANTED
139A Cast Iron Mounting for mounting
paystations on a desk or flat surface.
VERN POTTER, No. 1435
Tel: (801) 486-6794
E-mail: vernp@webtv.net
WANTED
WE 1500s in gray, blue, yellow faceplate 0
1554s in ivory, gray 0 554s in (soft, pre-1959)
It. beige, dk. beige, It. blue, dk. gray 0
Backplate for 554s #172C in It. gray, dk. gray,
It. blue, dk. blue, dk. beige, turquoise 0 Will
trade lot of stuff - nothing rare.
RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
P.O. Box 43
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: (541) 592-4123
http://www.museumphones.com
WANTED
Ericsson handset with the 'curved' mouthpiece,
hanging loop and braided four-conductor handset cord, transmitter faceplates, mouthpieces,
receivers.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
E 1 handset tool 0 Large Bell System
BSPs
0 Holtzer
Cabot 'Flexiphone'
candlestick arm w/wall mount 0 WE Type
100 loudspeaker
0 Wood candlestick
cabinet 0 3-slot payphone parts 0 Kellogg
'Grabaphone' handset w/hangint loop and
cord 0 Dean candlestick parts 0 36" Bell
System cable bending tool 0 Telephone Patent Book.
FOR SALE
HOW TO FIND ANTIQUE TELEPHONES
(booklet with foldout map). When I talk to antique telephone collectors, they often complain
about how difficult it is to find any these days.
They claim that all the rare or interesting
telephones have already been found by other
collectors years ago. I also hear how the prices
have been driven up to the point where most
people can't afford to buy them. If anything
does become available, they find that it's usually from a fellow collector more interested in a
trade than a sale. Who has anything worthy
of trade for that rare or unique set? As a matter of fact, who has any trading stock at all?
Well, I'm here to tell you that there are many
antique telephones and parts yet to be found.
There is enough stuff out there to supply every
collector with a large inventory of parts or
trading stock, and enough to build quite an impressive collection of old, antique, unique and
rare telephone sets. All you have to do is look
in the right places and say the right things!
Most collectors rely on club newsletters, internet auctions, flea markets, antique stores or
yard sales. Granted,
many wonderful
telephones have been acquired through these
means. In this booklet you will find some suggestions on how to make antique stores, flea
markets and yard sales work better for you.
There are other avenues I will cover that very
few collectors take. For example, one of them
is the telephone company exchange warehouse.
They are not always easy to find, but with a
little investment of time and research, they can
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be discovered. I'll also be giving you a few tips
on how to find these caches of telephones. Also
included is a foldout that I call the "Telephone
Treasure Map". It shows 10,800 independent
telephone exchanges that were still in operation in the early 50s. Each dot on this map has
the potential for having a warehouse or barn
full of antique telephones and parts. They are
usually found in rural communities. Out of the
twenty or so exchanges that I have found in
my area, five had warehouses that were full of
what was considered "junk" by the owner. The
largest produced over 3,000 telephones, the
smallest, around 50. I'm talking about wood
wall sets thrown in piles or stacked like cordwood, barrels full of candlesticks, 100 pound
crates full of transmitters and receivers, phone
booths and switchboards. I've found spo much
miscellaneous stuff, that I can't possibly list
it all. The owner of the largest warehouse
charged me $1 for each telephone, and threw
in all the miscellaneous stuff for free ... "Just
haul that stuff out of here, and you can have
it." The price for the booklet is $10.00 plus
$2.50 shipping.

GARY GOFF, No. 1425
3805 Spurr Circle
Brea, CA 92823
WANTED
Music box attachment for back of 302-type
deskset. This attachment has a cradle for the
handset and a metal clip that fits into the
finger hole at the back of the phone. the handset depresses a button when placed on the
unit's cradle. Ivory or black would be
desirable 0 Rose 305 (that's the 302 with the
on/off switch for the bell) and will trade my rose
410 which is a two line 302 0 A copy of a
Western Electric publication, circa 1947:
"Telephone Production Since VJ Day".
FOR SALE
A.E. Spacesaver, black, outstanding condition,
with 1>pecialhandset with transmitter mute
button feature, $100 0 Decotel Chest Phone,
hunting scene on lid, in relief, MINT condition,
$60 0 Two brass telephone pole I.D. tags,
"West Coast Telephone Co" Wash District",
with small -phone logo and serial numbers
(23235,23236), mint condition, $10 for the pair.

WALLY TUBBS, No. 2294
Tel: (402) 423-4716
E-mail: dt44829@navix.net
WANTED

PETE SHELLY, No. 2265
7 Carnila Dr.
Pittstown, NJ08867
Tel: (908) 735-0373
E-mail: pashelly@yaboo.com

Viaduct mag, the large 2-bar version that is
satin finished with pins tripping in good
condition 0 Butterfly mount WE 0 Switchhook as was used on a 23D payphone.

FOR SALE
AT&T S102A Speakerphone adjunct for older
Merlin sets, $5 0 AT&T combination AC and
8-line surge suppressor, used for key systems,'
$7 0 WE 2555 2-line beige modular
wallphone, $10 0 Bell System nylon medium
jacket, blue with yellow and white stripes - sold
by the Pioneer stores a while back - $7 0 Coffee Mugs - (10)mugs with various AT&T and
Sprint logos, $15 for all (10) 0 Plantronics
MI0 headset amplifier in box, unused, $20 0
All plus shipping.

DONALD PRICE, No. 853
415' Ledge Road
Crocker Hill, New Brunswick
CANADA E3L 3N5
Tel: (506) 466-2208
E-mail: ve1au@nb.sympatico.ca
WANTED
Need the cover or complete cabinet for a
Kellogg transformer set #19A. Will take the
complete transformer set if necessary. I have
the above mentioned transformer set, but the
cabinet cover is beyond hope.
FOR SALE
Large quantities of Northern Electric 500, 554,
564, 565, and 2564 keysets. $1000.00 for the
lot. Must be picked up at my residence. Sets
are dirty but most all are useable. A lot have
bakelite handles and meter fingerwheels, with
and without card holders. Approx. quantity
4-5000 sets. They are in an old 66 passenger
school bus body. Labor intensive to load. 0
Quantities of factory painted 500 set covers in
white and beige. The same in NOS sealed factory packaging. Also several cartons of NOS
ivory 2500 housings, handles and round ivory
long handset cords. I have no vcaps or
faceplates. All are Northern Telecom.
ERIC HARDING, No. 3490
Tel: (506) 632-8895
E-mail: eharding@nbnet.nb.ca
WANTED
7-Digit beveled edge nickel faceplate for WE
#10 0 Original switchhook and backplate for
23D payphone.

ANDREW CHUPELA, No. 3212
33 Sine Rd.
Edison, NJ 08817
Tel: (732) 321-1943
E-mail: amvtchup@aol.com
FOR SALE
Chicago semi-potbelly candlestick base, stem,
perch, transmitter cup/faceplate and thumbwheel only (no guts or switchhook), $190 0
Western Electric 5302 G1 handset, $40 0
Western Electric #4 dial, $40.
WANTED
Correct dial for an American Electric
candlestick 0 Turn-key for a Western Electric 410.
WINSTON GAYLER, No. 1866
Tel: (727) 530-2882
Fax: (727) 559-9644
E-mail: wgayler@packet.net
WANTED
Ericofon, touchtone - ivory, beige, white, orpink - working condition, good or better appearance. No ringer, buzzer, etc. required.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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